
Become a sponsor of Kipepeo Society 
and support the non-profit organisation Kipepeo Tanzania 

www.kipepeo-kiwavi.com 
The Society aims to assist the registered non-profit organisation Kipepeo which is located in Moshi; Tanzania. 
Support will be given by financial and material help, but as well with helpful thoughts and new ideas from 
the board members. Our main goal is to raise funds and assist Kipepeo to develop their project. 
The Society has no commercial purposes nor does it strive to have own profit. The board members are joining 
on a voluntary basis. As a sponsor you support their aspirations and you help giving hope to street 
children, families and individuals for a better future. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Declaration of accession 
The contribution will be (please sign in your individual chosen amount of donation)  
Singels: CHF. *____.- / a month   Families: CHF. *____.- / months    Companies etc.: CHF. *____.- / months

To reduce costs and effort it is also possible to pay the entire annual fee once.

Lastname/Companies: ………....……………..............................................................................…..
Name: ................................................................................................................................................. 
Address: ............................................................................................................................................. 
E- Mail: ............................................................................... 
Phone number: ……….........…………...….…….….......... 
Date: ….….......................................................................... 

 Signature: 
..................................……... 

Please send this application per post or e-mail to:
Verein Kipepeo, Stutzligasse 22, 3855 Schwanden, Switzerland / info@kipepeo-kiwavi.com

 To reduce costs and effort we will reply by e-mail if possible.
 One-time donations are welcome, even without patrons.

Non Profit Organisation Kipepeo Tanzania 
Who we are: 
We are a registered non-profit-organisation which aims to support families in 
difficult life situations. 

How do we help: 
Goal 1: 

Goal 2: 

To support parents on different and individual ways, which enables them to retake the responsibility for 
their own children in the future. Through education; training; work; advice; finding mutual solutions etc.

Preventative with education we want to sensitize and prepare youth on relationships, 
marriage and sexuality. 

Wyh? 
By fact, the most children living on the street or growing up in orphanages would theoretically have family members or 
relatives. Unfortunately, caused by different reasons, they do not have the ability to raise up their children by 
themselves. We are convinced that a family is the most important basis of every human being and we believe that by 
helping to fix , we want to give children a chance to grow up at home. 

Where we work: Mainly in the villages surrounding Moshi, Tanzania, because many street children in town come 
            from there. 

Contact: www.kipepeo-kiwavi.com    E-Mail: info@kipepeo-kiwavi.com    Instagram: kipepeo_familia 

Facebook: Kipepeo_Kiwavi    Postadresse in Switzerland: Verein Kipepeo, Stutzligasse 22, CH-3855 Schwanden

Spendenkonto: SWIFT/BIC: UBSWCHZH80A   IBAN CH84 0024 1241 10690401 C    UBS Postkonto 80-2-2
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